Inaugural trip with a minimum of 5 boys and 5 girls and 2 chaperones will launch in June 2022

We will spend approximately 2 weeks in Snehalaya, Ahmednagar, Maharashtra - The daily agenda will be designed to ensure students rotate amongst and experience the various activities possible during the stay at the NGO.

Some possible activities include helping with prep for competitive exams, shadowing medical professionals, Activities on the farm, participate /observe Vocational Training Center, possibility to help at IT center, Agricultural center visits, and participate in one of the 20-23 ongoing projects at Snehalaya with their volunteers. Our students will be paired with them in small groups.

Approx. details for days of trip:

At the NGO 22nd June to the 8th of July

Day 1: Monday June 20th - Day 3 Wednesday 22nd June: US-Mumbai travel

Day 3: Wednesday evening Arrive at Snehalaya

Day 4-5-6: June 23-25-Thursday-Friday-Saturday: Snehalaya Orientation days

Day 7: Sunday: Easy Day at Snehalaya, visit /look around Ahmednagar

Day 8: Monday June 27th Through Day 19: Friday July 8th at Snehalaya.

Day 20: July 9th: Option to go sightseeing (Separate itin and costing)

OR

Day 20: July 9th: Am back to Mumbai for flight out to US

Some sightseeing options in and around the NGO: Will cost out separately

1. Sugar Factories
2. Paper Factories
3. Beer Factory
4. Forts and other sights around Ahmednagar
5. Other NGOs like Mouli
6. Ajanta and Ellora in Aurangabad, with 2 overnight stays